This paper presents a multi-week mixed integer linear programming (MILP) scheduling model for an ice cream processing facility. The ice cream processing is a typical complex food manufacturing process and a simplified version of this processing has been adapted to investigate scheduling problems in the literature. Most of these models only considered the production scheduling for a week. In this paper, multi-week production scheduling is considered. The problem has been implemented as an MILP model. The model has been tested on a set of cases from the literature, and its results were compared to the results of problems solved using hybrid MILP-heuristics methods in the literature. The inclusion of cleanup session, weekend break and semi-processed product from previous week were also assessed with two additional sets of experiments. The experiments result show that the proposed MILP is able to handle multi-week scheduling efficiently and effectively within a reasonable time limit.
Introduction
This paper presents a model and its solution to a multi-week scheduling problem for an ice cream facility in the food processing industry. Optimization of scheduling problems in the food processing industry can be done using heuristics methods, exact/mathematical methods or the combination of the two. Exact/Mathematical methods can lead to optimal solutions, but they are slow and in the worst cases, unable to solve a complex optimization problem. As a solution-search approach, heuristics/meta-heuristics can substitute or supplement the exact/mathematical methods. However heuristic/meta-heuristics cannot guarantee finding the optimal solution. In a highly competitive environment, optimal scheduling results can provide several benefits including insights on the full potential of a production system or inputs for decision making on expansion projects.
The single week ice cream production scheduling problem has been modeled and solved with hybrid exact-heuristic solution approaches in the literature (Bongers and Bakker, 2006; Kopanos et al., 2012) . They adopted Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) and problemspecific heuristics or manual adjustments to optimize a makespan objective. This paper considers multi-week scheduling for this problem with a pure MILP model. More realistic constraints for production such as clean-up sessions, weekend breaks and semi-processed products are incorporated into the model.
Meta-heuristics approaches used in solving scheduling problems include Ant Colony Optimization (ACO), Genetic Algorithm (GA), Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), Tabu Search (TS) and Artificial Bee Colony (ABC). Hecker et al. (2013) combined ACO and PSO algorithm to solve a no-wait hybrid flow shop scheduling problem. This approach searched different scheduling horizon for jobs using the algorithm to fit the objective -minimizing the makespan and idle time for a bakery. GA is one of the most frequently adopted meta-heuristic approaches. Earlier publications such as those by Shaw et al. and Heinonen and Pettersson demonstrated that GA could attain better optimization result when compared to mathematical programmming (Shaw et al., 2000; Heinonen and Pettersson, 2003) . Karray et al. (2011) compared two GA approaches, i.e., the conventional GA approach and parallel GA approach to solve a single machine scheduling problem. The problem model optimized the makespan and cost functions for freshness (perishability) and distribution discount. Processing orders of jobs were coded as genetic codes and the better solution were searched by combining different permutation of the genes (sequence of product). Gellert, Höhn and Möhring adopted GA for sequencing and filling problem in dairy processing (Gellert et al., 2011) . The sequencing problem with specific attributes such as clean-up/sanitization, equipment capacity, and processing time were formulated and optimized using GA. Zhou and Gu (2009) proposed a combined GA and Game evolution approach to a no-wait flow shop scheduling problem. Their approach evaluated Nomenclature Sets b, b , b ∈ B batches of products i, i ∈ I product types j ∈ J processing units s ∈ S processing stage Itransfer ∈ I product types transferred from preceding week Subsets I j product i processed in unit j ISuc i immediate successor of product i ISucc i successors of product i IPred i predecessor of product i I SP i products that share the same packaging line with product i J i units j that process product i J2 i units j that process product i in the second stage (binary) 1 if batch b of product i in stage s is processed in unit j the solutions based on completion time and deviation from the due dates. The problem model included sequence, no-wait, resource and due date as constraints and the summation of weighted penalized time as an objective. Samarghandi and ElMekkawy proposed an approach where coded schedules were searched for local optima using PSO, followed by TS to search for global optima (Samarghandi and ElMekkawy, 2012) . Samarghandi developed a PSO optimization model for a makespan objective with due date constraint. These PSO approaches modeled a no-wait flow shop scheduling problem (Samarghandi, 2015) . Banerjee et al. proposed ABC for the optimization of a scheduling problem with multiple objectives (cost and robustness) in a milk processing industry (Banerjee et al., 2008) . This approach attained solutions for different cost values and risk levels due to the uncertainty factors of the optimization. MILP models have frequently been used to solve optimization problems in the food processing industry. Doganis and Sarimveis (2008a) developed an MILP model for a yogurt processing facility, with five cost objective functions (setup, the storage, machine utilization, labor overtime, and the freshness of products) and constraints for daily production limit, machine/product assignment, process time window, and sequence dependent processing. The authors have also demonstrated that a similar approach can be applied to optimize combined makespan and costs function objectives (changeover, inventory, machine utilization, and overtime) (Doganis and Sarimveis, 2008b; Doganis and Sarimveis, 2007) . Sadi-Nezhad and Darian (2010) proposed an MILP model for optimization of production cost (inventory, setup and unmet demand) for a juice processing facility. The model considered several constraints such as production capacity, machine-job assignment, inventory, and completion time. To optimize the profit as a fucntion of revenue and cost, Liu et al. (2010) adopted a similar MILP model for scheduling a processing stage in edible oil manufacturing (deoderizing stage). The model was formulated for two cases (objectives with backlog and without a backlog) with assignment and sequencing, batch size, inventory, and demand constraints.
MILP scheduling problems can also be formulated with the integration of other production planning features such as lot-sizes. To minimize the different costs (inventory, operating, fermentation recipe preparation, machine utilization and changeover), Kopanos et al. (2009) formulated an MILP model for scheduling and determining inventory level and packaging machine/line capacity for different products for a yogurt manufacturing facility. The model included constraints for processing time, sequencing, machine allocation, mass balance (demand and supply), and processing (fermentation). Upper/lower bound and tightening constraints were used to accelerate the optimization run. Marinelli et al. (2007) proposed mixed mathematical and heurstic methods to optimize similar scheduling problem for a yogurt processing facility. The problem was first modeled by defining the objective as a function of setup, storage and process cost, and constraints as functions of tank (machine) capacity, setup/clean-up requirement, and balancing demands. Then MILP was used to optimize lot-sizes and schedules as separate sub-processes, and a heuristic method was used to search the best feasible solution for the two subprocesses. For a production planning and scheduling problem with product shelf life, Lütke Entrup et al. developed an MILP model for yogurt processing with an objective of maximizing profit (Lütke Entrup et al., 2005) . The model considered constraints including batch and machine (fermentation) capacity size, line utilization, sequencing, line utilization, setup and output-demand. Bilgen and Dogan presented a MILP model for the production planning of multi-stage dairy processing (Bilgen and Dogan, 2015) . The model optimized profit which was defined as the difference of total sales and cost. Total cost included the cost of production, inventory, lost sales, and setup. Model constraints comprised of functions for limits of production equipment, and supply, lot-size, demand, and flow balance. Bilgen and Celebi proposed a hybrid approach by using MILP to formulate a combined scheduling-distribution problem and solved it using iterative simulation for a dairy processing problem (Bilgen and Ç elebi, 2013) . The objective for the model was set to maximize the benefit attained from increased shelf life and reduced cost such as inventory, processing, setup, overtime, backlogging, and transportation.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the background and description of the problem model. The proposed solution is described in Section 3. Section 4 presents the results attained for the optimization of the problem instances and the discussion on these results. The paper is concluded with remarks in Section 5.
Problem background and formulation
The scheduling case study considered in this paper is a medium-size ice cream processing enterprise first presented by Bongers and Bakker (2006) . In the facility, production starts by transferring ice cream ingredients from a local warehouse to a mixing department. Following mixing of ingredients in accordance to receipts, product mixes are pasteurized (two equipment) and moved to the aging vessels. These vessels age the product mixes for the minimum amount of time in each receipt. Product mixes are then packaged into different sizes and shapes, and moved to the hardening tunnel for further freezing. Bongers and Bakker (2006) could only develop an MILP scheduling model with manual adjustment for part of the real ice cream production process due to the resulting highly complex scheduling problem which could not be optimized by the software used -INFOR. They also reduced the number of product mixes for the same reason. The formulated scheduling model consisted of a makespan objective for a three-stage processing of the ice cream product mixes. The first stage had one unit for the pasteurization process, followed by six aging vessels (also called tanks) and finally two packaging lines. The pasteurizer fed aging vessels at a constant rate of 4500 kg/h. Product mixes are aged in the vessels/tanks according to their recipes and were moved to the next stage for packaging. These rates for processing/packaging and the minimum aging period for eight product mixes were given in Fig. 1 . Bongers and Bakker reported a makespan value of 120 h for single week production horizon (70 batches of products), and the model improved the existing schedule by 10-30%.
Kopanos, Puigjaner and Georgiadis published two papers on the ice cream processing scheduling problem discussed above. These papers optimized a makespan objective with multiple constraints to allocate resources, sequence processes and define the start and completion of processing time. In the first paper, the authors presented a combined MILP-heuristic model to schedule 8 products mixes for a single week production horizon (Kopanos et al., 2011) . The MILP part of the model formulated the different functions of the constraints and objective whereas the heuristics part determined which constraint to be included in the cases of feasible and infeasible optimization run. Overall, the model consisted of 18 constraints and was solved using GAMS modeler and CPLEX solver. Ten different product mixes size combinations for a total demand batch size ranging between 62 and 71 were used to test the model. In the second paper, the authors modified the model in the first paper to optimize a larger number of product mixes and batches, for multi-week production horizon (Kopanos et al., 2012) . The assignment of product mixes to vessels, arrangements of processing orders, and calculation of completion time need to be computed simultaneously in their first model. This made the application of the first model to large-size problem instance impractical as it took a long time to solve. Therefore, they broke down the assignment of a product mix to vessels as a separate step in their constraint formulation and speeded up the optimization calculation. A different heuristics was integrated into the MILP to set product mix priorities for processing and speeding up optimization in this second model. Product priorities were defined at the beginning of the run and optimization priorities limited a maximum of 25 batches to be optimized at a time. The model was tested using different demand size combinations where the variation was both in product mix and batch size (3 sets of product mix sizes with 70-180 total batch sizes per problem instances, as detailed Appendix 3). The optimization run time were restricted to 10 min (600 s CPU time) in both models. Furthermore, transferred products (two products mixes with a total of four batches) from previous week were also considered in part of their optimization runs. Processing of these products batches started in the preceding week and only need to complete the last stage. In other words, these products need to be scheduled for the packaging stage for the current week. The two publications reported an optimal makespan value of 118.55 h for the same product mixes and batch sizes, comparable to that of Bongers and Bakker (2006) .
At the end of each production week, the down-sized ice cream processing schedules need to add clean-up sessions since the production breaks over the weekends. Kopanos, Puigjaner and Georgiadis incorporated these sessions by simply adding them up at the end of the optimization run. As it will be shown later in this paper, simple addition of extra hours at the end of the makespan value may not necessarily lead to the same optimization results as to scheduling the clean-up sessions because of the 120 h per week constraint. The impact of these sessions gets more significant as the number of scheduled weeks increase, which is the result from an increase in the product mix numbers and batch sizes. The MILP models in Bongers and Bakker (2006) , Kopanos et al. (2011) and Kopanos et al. (2012) were combined with manual manipulation or heuristics to speed up the optimization. The proposed model in this paper, which is based on the second model in Kopanos et al. (2012) , employs only MILP method to attain optimal solutions.
Proposed multi-week scheduling model and solution
The ice cream scheduling model by Kopanos et al. (2012) consisted of 30 constraints. These constraints first formulated a sequential start and completion processing time for all stages, and assigned aging vessel to each batches of products. Then they rearranged the batches in accordance to the different processing priorities of products. This paper modified this approach by integrating the products mixes from the preceding week into the optimization run, scheduling the clean-up sessions and determining proper breaking of product processing in consecutive weeks when scheduling extends over multiple weeks.
The improved constraints can be grouped into four general categories (refer Appendix 1 for the complete model). The first group of constraints, constraints (A1)-(A11), create the process intervals (the start and completion time) for each product batch at all stages and then arrange them serially based on the batch number (Fig. 2) . Constraints for product mixes scheduled to be processed in all three stage in the current week, i.e., constraints (A1)-(A7) (refer Appendix 1), are inherited into this paper from Kopanos et al. (2012) . This paper adds constraints (A8)-(A11) (refer Appendix 1) to this group to create intervals for semi-processed product batches transferred from the preceding week to the current week. These transferred ice cream products go through only packaging stage but would be stored in the vessels until their respective packaging line is freed up. Therefore the interval would have only a waiting and emptying time and be arranged serially if more than one batches were transferred. Completion time for transferred products in the second and third stages are calculated in constraints (8) and (9), respectively.
The completion time for transferred products in the second and third stage are set to be equal since the third stage is a continuous process (constraint (10)).
Sequential arrangement of transferred products batches are made using constraint (11).
The second group of constraints, allocate the vessels to every batch in each product (Kopanos et al., 2012) . The allocation rule was to assign each batch of product to the group of vessels in a serial and cyclic (when reaching the last vessel) manner. Although the rule was not changed, the constraints from Kopanos, Puigjaner and Georgiadis are replaced with a new set to accommodate products transferred from preceding week in the model. Besides, a feature in CPLEX may be utilized to automatically incorporate the cyclic roles of the constraints in this group. Hence it becomes unnecessary to keep these constraints. With the same objective of allocating products to vessels, the new set of constraints, i.e., constraints (12)- (20), have been formulated and adopted for the multi-week scheduling in this paper. As shown below, it starts by allocating the one vessel in the group to all batches and then assign the first vessel in the respective group to the transferred product (constraints (12) and (13)).
Transferred ice cream products from the preceding week are rearranged serially in constraints (14) and (15).
The last batch of the transferred product and the first batch of the current week are arranged consecutively so that vessel's assignments are continuous (constraints (16)- (18)).
The products scheduled in the current and succeeding weeks are rearranged serially and cyclically until all products are assigned (constraints (19) and (20)). Generally, this second group of constraints starts assigning vessels to products from the preceding week and moves on to the products processed at present and future weeks.
The third group of constraints arranges products that are assigned in the same equipment in all the processing stages. The start time and completion time of processing each batch of products are organized using product priority and the changeover time between products in constraints (21)-(26) (Kopanos et al., 2012) . The arrangement in this group also accounts for process completion time of the prior stages. For the multi-week scheduling, transferred products from the preceding week are required to be integrated into the schedule. Therefore, constraints for adding the waiting and packaging time of these products are appended to this third group as constraints (27) and (28).
The last group consists of miscellaneous constraints, which include the makespan, lower bound, and the domain set for decision variables constraints (constraints (A29)-(A34), refer Appendix 1). Except for the minor modification made to the lower bound (replace sum of emptying rate by the minimum of the sum of filling rate for each packaging line), the constraints in this group are inherited (Kopanos et al., 2012) . The modification made here to constraint 30 dropped down the lower bound to ensure the inclusion of potential solution in the optimization.
Earlier attempts to solve this ice cream production scheduling problem aimed for scheduling within one week (120 h in 5 continuous working days). Hence the problem instances did not need to address the issue of scheduling transfers of product batches between consecutive production weeks. In Kopanos et al. (2012) , problem instances required schedules extending over multiple production weeks. A clean-up time needs to be added in these schedules and proper break-up points have to be set so that processes would not be started unless they could be completed before the clean-up. Bongers and Bakker (2006) defined the changeover time from/to idle state in the weekends to be 2 h, and this time is taken as the clean-up time. Since clean-ups are assumed to be done at the end of each production week, no clean-up or idle changeover time was considered at the beginning of the production week in this paper's model. It is important to note that this break and clean-up sessions do not apply to vessels scheduled to age and store product mixes over the weekends.
Four new constraints are formulated to shift processing schedules that cannot be completed before the clean-up session for stages 1 and 3 of the ice cream production process. These constraints first check whether the processing starts in one week and completes in the next, and then shift the start of processing to the subsequent week. Product mixes that had been already aging or completed the aging process but could not finish packaging were kept in the vessel over the weekends. Constraints (35) and (36) shift the starting of the processing of product batch in stages 3 and 1, respectively. Constraints (37) and (38), on the other hand, restrained the processing of the products from extending over two successive weeks.
CWeek ibs ≥ C ibs / (Workweeklength − IdleGamma i ) ∀i, i ∈ I, j ∈ J, s ∈ S (38)
Experiment result and discussion
Three groups of optimization experiments were conducted using the proposed MILP model. These experiments started by testing the model's capacity to solve a problem with a similar parameter setup to those used by Kopanos et al. (2012) . Then the main optimization experiments which integrated weekend break with clean-up session and products from preceding week were conducted. The model was formulated and optimized using IBM ILOG CPLEX 12.6 optimization software (academic version) with a run setup given in Appendix 2. Computation was carried out on an Alien-ware Area 51 Workstation with Intel ® Core TM i7-5820K Processor CPU, 3.6TB Hard Drive and 32 GB RAM, on Windows 8.1 Professional operating systems.
The first set of experiment: test the model under parameter conditions from the literature
Experimental conditions by Kopanos et al. (2012) did not consist of product mix transferred from preceding week to the next week. It also did not schedule the clean-up sessions, but rather added 2 h of clean-up time to the final makespan values. To replicate this scheduling problem setup, the variable ˇItransfer min i was set to 1 for all i ∈ I, constraints (35)-(38) were relaxed in the optimization run and 2 h were added to the makespan values attained at the end of each of problem instance run. All three problem instances sets (see Appendix 3 for these problem sets and Appendix 4 for related data) from Kopanos et al. (2012) were used to test the model, and the results attended are given in Table 1 . The optimization run time limit of 10 min (600 s) is also observed in this set of experiment. The results published by Kopanos et al. (2012) using only the MILP method and combined MILP/heuristics approaches are also included in the table. A column presenting the difference in the makespan result attained between the MILP/heuristics and the proposed MILP model in this paper is added at the end (given as percentage of the deviation of the MILP results from the published results of the MILP/heuristics approach).
The proposed MILP solved all the problem instances in all problem sets. These results are compared to the results of the mixed MILP/heuristics (MILP/H column) model published by Kopanos et al. (2012) . Overall, the proposed model attained result within −0.63% to 18.82% of the published results for all 50 problem instances. Positive deviation implies that the model attained a better result. As a mixed heuristics approach, the published results are not expected to give optimal results in all cases. However negative percent deviation indicate that the proposed MILP model did not attain the optimal value. A close examination of these variations indicate that all values are less than 0.63% exhibited in only 7 problem instances. The cause for these deviation may be attributed to rounding and decimal point Note: Optimization run time are measured in CPU seconds (the measure of processing time a CPU takes to carry out the optimization computation). consideration, CPLEX model variation and/or optimization model variation. Optimization took longer run time as batch and product mix sizes increase with an average run time of 5.62, 19.22 and 15.5 s for each problem set. Run time also rose sharply when compared to the increase in the batch size because additional batches of product mixes increased the total number of variables and constraints the model had to solve. The results from this first set of the experiments are used as the benchmark for the follow-up experiments considering multi-week constraints in the coming sub-sections. 
The second set of experiment: test the model by including clean-up session
The second set of optimization experiments compared the makespan values of the same problem instances where the cases for products with clean-up sessions were included. Table 2 presents the result of the experiments. The first set of runs did not integrate the clean-up sessions similar to the problems by Kopanos et al. (2012) . The week constraints (constraints (31)- (34)) discussed above were then included into the model to test the experimental condition. The makespan result of the first test run (given on the second column of Table 2 ) were compared against the result without the clean-up constraints (given on the fourth column of Table 2 ). CPLEX 12.6 optimization software was also used here on the same computer. However additional run set up modification (to global time limit) were made to the CPLEX default setting (refer to Appendix 2).
Inclusion of clean-up sessions made a significant impact on the makespan results for most problem instances as shown in the table above. Adding clean-up sessions at the end of the makespan value may not necessarily give the same result as scheduling these sessions in their respective processing weeks. When scheduling the clean-up, processes that could not be completed were pushed down to the succeeding week. For example, the makespan attained for problem instance 1 (without product from preceding week) was 118.33, which equals the result in first optimization experiment in Table 1 after adding 2 h for clean-up, i.e., 120.33 h to complete the processing with the clean-up. This violates the constraint of 120 working hours per week and thus is not a feasible solution. The proposed model which scheduled the clean-up sessions gave a result of 124.57. Any process beyond the 118th hour has to be scheduled in the coming week if a clean-up session is to be inserted at the end of the week. For problem instance 1, the last process (in this case the packaging process for last batch of product mix A) would have to start at hour 120 which happens to be the starting time for the second week. With processing time of 4.57 h per batch for product mix A, the makespan value for problem instance 1 becomes 124.57 (=120 + 4.57). Fig. 3 below shows the Table 3 Comparison of makespan (Cmax in hours) for cases where products from preceding week were excluded or included.
(a) Problem set 1 schedule for the problem instance 5 without and with the weekend break. The first part, (a), compares the schedule for the pasteurization stage (stage 1) where production ceased around the end of the first week and the start of the second week, due to the clean-up and weekend break. Part (b) depicts the schedules for the two packaging lines (stage 3) where production ceased for weekend break leaving time for clean-up and resumed at the start of second week. In general, the increment to the makespan due to the clean-up could not be predicted accurately since processing time for different products varies and therefore, must be scheduled in the model.
The third set of experiment: test the model by including transferred products
The third set of experiments integrated the products transferred from previous week. Part of the demand size defined in the problem instances were assigned as the products transferred from the previous week. Therefore, the total product batch sizes defined in i (demand for product i) were not exceeded. This was set in the model by changing the values of the parameter ˇItransfer min i to the first batch scheduled after the last transferred batch. For the ice cream manufacturing case study in this paper, two product mixes with 3 and 1 batches, respectively were transferred from the preceding week (parameter values ˇItransfer min G = 4 and ˇItransfer min D = 2). This experimental run adopted the complete model, i.e., including the week constraints, and Table 3 presents the result of this run. The makespan values in Table 3 column 4 give the optimization run result without the inclusion of transferred products whereas column 6 provides the result of product mixes with the transfers. The experiment adapted the same computational and CPLEX conditions as the ones discussed in the second set of experiment.
Overall the makespan values attained for the cases with transferred batches were either equal to or lower than their respective counter-parts. It is important to note that the transferred batches were considered as part of the total demand requirement of each problem. This would explain the reduction in the makespan value for the cases where product transfers were considered when compared to those without the transfers. The same explanation can also be extended to the reduced optimization run time.
Conclusion and future work
This paper proposed an MILP model (without heuristics) for an ice cream multi-week production scheduling problem. The model adopted the makespan objective and a number of constraints including start/stop interval formulation, and processed product arranging constraints. Multi-week constraints were formulated to address the unique arrangements required to transfer products from week to week. This included constraints for integrating products from preceding production week, proper break-up points of products processing for the weekend break, and end of the week clean-up session. The model is implemented in CPLEX and three sets of optimization experiments were conducted. The first set of experiments showed that proposed MILP model was capable of solving problem instances that necessitated the use of heuristics to an MILP model in the past. The second and third sets of experiments compared the run results for cases with transferred products from prior week as well as added weekly clean-up and process break-up points for weekends. Proper break-up of process affected the final makespan value and hence would have to be integrated into the model. In particular, these runs showed that adding the clean-up sessions at the end may not give the same result as scheduling the sessions with proper break-up points.
For future work, several possible extensions can be made to the proposed MILP model to address other scheduling or related problems in the food processing industry. One possible extension to this model would be to optimize scheduling problems with a Tardiness or Lateness objective. Minimizing the difference between the scheduled and due-dates of the product batches can be set as objective for these problems. The other extension would be the inclusion of other constraints in the optimization model. For example, preventive maintenance schedule, or machine breakdown can be incorporated either by changing the data source (by changing the working week) or formulating constraints to this effect. Working hours for a given week can be adjusted for holidays or overtime in a similar manner. Cost function, such as those discussed in the introduction section, can also be incorporated using additional constraints. The proposed model in this paper adopted deterministic optimization. As part of our future research, stochastic optimization will be pursued for this scheduling problem. Uncertainty factors such as processing time, setup time, and demand size can be integrated into the stochastic scheduling problem model.
The model formulated and solved using CPLEX (or other solvers) can be integrated with other software such as Excel to have a more user friendly interface. With such integration, optimal schedules can be attained within a short lead-time and be readily available for decisionmaking processes. Through optimal production schedules, companies can improve the utilization of different production resources and overall planning functions for their manufacturing processes.
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Appendix.
A.1. Appendix 1: The complete modified model Objective:Min Cmax Constraints: CWeek ibs ≤ (C ibs / (Workweeklength − IdleGamma i )) + 1 ∀i, i ∈ I, j ∈ J, s ∈ S (A37)
CWeek ibs ≥ C ibs / (Workweeklength − IdleGamma i ) ∀i, i ∈ I, j ∈ J, s ∈ S (A38)
A.2. Appendix 2: CPLEX setup for experimental runs
First experimental run setup
• computational time report set to CPU time,
• a global time limit equal to 600.00 s (10 min).
Second and third experimental run setup
• computational time report set to Wall Clock time,
• a global time limit equal to 600.00 s (10 min),
• the limit on nodes explored when a subMIP is being solved set to 75, • the absolute gap for solution pool set to 10.0, • the relative gap for solution pool set to 10.0,
• limit on the number of solutions kept in the pool set to 21. X 2 2750
Processing changeover time from one product to another (h) 
